Serving the International General Aviation Community
for Over 30 Years

We are Japan’s leading independent aircraft leasing and sales company
ITC-AeroLeasing, Inc.

was initially established to
trade aircraft in 1985 as ITC-Aerospace, Inc., and sister
company ITC-Leasing, Inc. was later created in 1989 to offer
aircraft leasing solutions to our partners in the international
General Aviation community. In 2016, ITC-Aerospace and
ITC-Leasing merged to form ITC-AeroLeasing, Inc.
With our operating platform spanning over three decades, we
offer aviation consultancy and project management, in addition
to aircraft leasing, sales, auctions and investment services.
ITC has always focused on establishing long-term and
mutually-beneficial partnerships with our clients. Our business
is built on our strong work ethic, integrity and customer
satisfaction. We aim to deliver consistent and reliable services
to our partners in the General Aviation community.
ITC works with operators of diverse mission profiles, including:

Air Ambulance
Commuter
Exploration
Utility/Aerial Work
Passenger/Cargo
Offshore
Survey

Why Choose ITC?
30+ Years of Proven Track Record
Our dedicated team of professionals, each with their own
specific area of expertise in trading, investment, and asset
management, have extensive experience working within the
international General Aviation community, including large,
well-established aircraft operators. We have successfully
closed many hundreds of lease and sale transactions since
inception of our company.
Focus on Clients
We have always been focused on establishing long-term
partnerships with our clients by providing a flexible approach
in structuring our financial and leasing solutions to match our
clients’ various operational and financial needs.
Flexibility and Diversity
Whilst our core services are aircraft leasing, sales and
investment in government, commercial and private aircraft,
we also provide aviation consultancy and project
management services.

Steven
Nixon
Director,
Asset
Management

Unique Access to Japanese Capital
ITC’s strong financial backing from an established and
reliable group of Japanese financiers and investors allows
ITC to offer attractive and flexible solutions to operators,
capturing market areas not covered by other large leasing
companies.

Our Activities and Services
Aircraft Leasing
Whilst we offer operating leases of our existing fleet and available inventory, we are also
constantly seeking opportunities to grow our fleet by offering operators sale-and-leaseback options, as well as acquisitions of new or pre-owned aircraft at our customers’
request.
Aircraft and Parts Sales/Auctions
We sell our own aircraft and spare parts, along with those owned by third parties. We
specialize in selling some of the finest Japanese pre-owned aircraft, many of which are
government owned. Japanese government aircraft are typically maintained to
exceptionally high standards and are often available via exclusive closed auctions, of
which ITC is a government approved bidder.
Consultancy and Project Management
We provide aviation consultancy and project management services. We have worked with
major banks, national airlines, governments and worldwide industry experts on a variety of
aviation consultation projects. ITC also provides a range of support services to our
financiers and investors.

We manage a varied fleet of over 45 aircraft
leased in more than 15 countries

ITC’s Leasing Structure
Tapping a Unique Pool of Japanese Investors

ITC’s engagement with Japanese investors and financiers allows us to provide attractive
and flexible leasing opportunities to operators around the world.
Supported by private companies and high net worth individuals, ITC is uniquely
positioned as a boutique lessor to capture market areas which are not fully covered by
other large leasing companies. We constantly manage over US$200 million in leased
assets.
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Tailored leasing solutions to meet your operational requirements

Turboprops

Single and twin-engine

Jets

Regional and business

Our Fleet
Our fleet of over 45 aircraft leased in more than 15 countries is comprised
of fixed and rotary wing aircraft, including single and twin-engine turboprop
powered aeroplanes, regional and business jets. Our helicopter fleet varies
from light single and twin-engine, medium and heavy class aircraft.

Jets

Regional and business

In recent years, our leasing division has strategically focused on
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) operations. However, ITC’s highly
experienced team can present tailored leasing options to meet most
operational requirements and mission profiles.

Helicopters

Light single-engine, light, medium and heavy twin-engine

Find Your Aircraft

Office Locations

Contact

Overseas Representatives

Ireland

Sales & Auctions
E: itc-landb@itca.co.jp

North America
Garry Noon
M: +1-604-725-0121 (Canada)

Japan (Head office)
The Wall Building 5F,
2-1-5 Shinkawa, Chuo-Ku,
Tokyo, 104-0033

South Africa

General Inquiries
T: +81-3-3555-3621
E: itc-group@itca.co.jp

Leasing
E: itc-leasing@itca.co.jp

Europe
Steven Nixon
M: +44-7941-797862 (UK)

South America
Freddy Ninasivincha Soto
M: +51- 941-320994 (Peru)

www.itca.co.jp

